COMMUNITY
CONNECTIONS

2018 Annual Giving Report

R.J. Reynolds Tobacco Company

The second-largest U.S. tobacco manufacturer with leading brands including Newport, Camel
and Pall Mall. Based in Tobaccoville and Winston-Salem, N.C.

Santa Fe Natural Tobacco Company, Inc.

Manufacturer of Natural American Spirit, a U.S. premium cigarette. Based in Oxford, N.C.

American Snuff Company, LLC

The second-largest moist snuff manufacturer of leading brands, including Grizzly and Kodiak.
Based in Winston-Salem, N.C., and in Clarksville and Memphis, Tenn.

R.J. Reynolds Vapor Company

Develops and commercializes next generation products. Its vapor products are sold under the
Vuse brand. Based in Winston-Salem, N.C.

Kentucky BioProcessing, Inc.

Innovative, industry leader in developing tobacco-plant-based proteins. Based in Owensboro, Ky.
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RAI is an indirect, wholly owned subsidiary of British American Tobacco p.l.c.

RAI companies contribute in numerous capacities to support communities
and important causes.

Our community outreach efforts
are an important part of our
sustainable business practices
and our commitment to being a
positive, connected contributor
in the community. To this end,
the RAI companies’ total giving
programs are defined by four
components.

Foundations
Three independent foundations – created, staffed and
funded by employees of RAI companies – support
education, arts and social programs that strengthen
our local communities.

Corporate giving
The RAI companies make monetary contributions
and non-cash donations such as land and buildings
to support nonprofits and economic development
efforts in the communities in which we operate.

Employee-directed giving
Employees are able to direct foundation and
corporate funds through a variety of ways. For
example, the Reynolds American Foundation
matches employee gifts to nonprofit organizations
and institutions of higher learning up to $7,000 per
employee per year.

Employee volunteerism
Employees are encouraged to give of their time,
participating annually with colleagues in United
Way’s Days of Caring as well as volunteering with
organizations that are tied to causes important to
them and their families.
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CEO letter

Community Giving Report
There were many reasons to relish beginning 2018
in my new role as head of Reynolds American Inc.
(RAI). Having served on the RAI Board for almost
three years prior to the company becoming part of
British American Tobacco in 2017, I was quite familiar
with the strategic and organizational strengths that
have earned RAI and its companies the recognition
as the industry leaders in Transforming Tobacco.
In the intervening months, I’ve been equally
impressed to learn more about our organization’s
long history of supporting the communities in which
RAI companies operate and where employees live
and work. I have witnessed the strength of that
ongoing support by our companies, their employees
and their foundations.
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As highlighted in the following pages, our companies
and our people continue to demonstrate our deep
commitment to being “connected contributors” to
our communities. We are not only generous donors
but also active participants in supporting and building
relationships with the organizations that serve our
friends, families and neighbors.
To cite just a few of our contributions last year:
• During the 2017 United Way Days of Caring, more
than 1,200 employees (48% more than in 2016)
volunteered over 5,000 hours to help United Way
agencies.
• Reynolds American Foundation’s largest contribution in 2017 went to Project Impact, a six-year
community-wide initiative committed to funding
supplemental education programs in WinstonSalem/Forsyth County Schools.

• The largest single RAI corporate contribution in
2017 was R.J. Reynolds Tobacco Company’s donation of the Whitaker Park manufacturing plant,
which included 124 acres of prime commercial
and industrial land, along with buildings totaling
some 1.7 million square feet. This donation will
help expand the tax base and create new jobs for
Winston-Salem’s local economy.

These, along with many other efforts, characterize
the true spirit of what it means to be part of
an organization that is committed to creating
sustainable success by doing the right thing – in
the workplace, the marketplace and the many other
places where our people and our neighbors live,
work and play. I am proud to be a part of Team RAI
with thousands of my colleagues who demonstrate
our commitment to our communities each and every
day, in so many meaningful ways.

2017 GIVING AT A GLANCE
Our companies, along with our foundations and
employees, donated $32.6 million in cash and
property to a wide range of nonprofit organizations
in 2017. Employees personally gave approximately
$2 million to nonprofit and educational
organizations, through the United Way campaign
and the employee matching grants program. All of
these contributions were matched one-for-one by
the Reynolds American Foundation.

Total Donations in 2017
$32.6 Million

Foundation
$8.4 Million
Ricardo Oberlander
President and CEO
Reynolds American Inc.

Employees
$2 Million

Corporate
$22.2 Million*

* A significant portion of the 2017 corporate donations
include the final real estate donation of Whitaker
Park. See page 6 for more details.
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Investing in the Future
Throughout its long history, R.J.
Reynolds Tobacco Company has
played a key role in its community,
not the least of which has been
through significant gifts of
property to support local economic
development and job growth.
In January 2015, R.J. Reynolds announced the
donation of a 70,000-square-foot laboratory
building on approximately four acres of land to
Whitaker Park Development Authority Inc. (WPDA),
a nonprofit corporation created by Winston-Salem
Business Inc., the Winston-Salem Alliance and Wake
Forest University for economic and redevelopment
purposes. This included plans to donate an additional
120 acres of prime commercial and industrial land,
along with buildings totaling approximately 1.7 million
square feet.

engineering department and constructed by
employees, it was the world’s largest and most
modern cigarette plant at the time.
“We’re very pleased to honor our commitment made
two years ago to this community by completing
a donation that we believe will have a significant
impact in transforming Winston-Salem for many
years to come. It is our sincere hope that these
properties will be an engine for economic development and will attract more jobs and opportunity
to this area. It is another important example of our
commitment to supporting the communities where
our employees live and work.” — Joe Fragnito

On April 13, 2017, the company announced it finalized
the donation and officially handed over keys for the
property to WPDA. “I want to thank R.J. Reynolds
for this very generous gift to the community,” said
Don Flow, chairman of WPDA. “All of us at WPDA are
committed to re-purposing this property by creating
new jobs, expanding the area tax base and creating
new energy and vitality to this historic site.”
Named in honor of John C. Whitaker, a former
chairman of R.J. Reynolds, the Whitaker Park
manufacturing plant opened in 1961 and initially
covered about 14 acres, including 615,295 square
feet of floor space. Designed by R.J. Reynolds’
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Joe Fragnito (right), president and chief commercial officer of
R.J. Reynolds, with Don Flow, chairman of WPDA

Sustaining Communities
Care, compassion and commitment
drive SFNTC’s employees
Hundreds of North Carolinians who live in and
around Granville County are leading better lives
thanks to the care, compassion and community
commitment of the men and women at Santa Fe
Natural Tobacco Company’s (SFNTC) manufacturing
facility in Oxford, N.C.
Our colleagues in Oxford are helping neighbors of all
ages, whether it’s:
• Providing, preparing and packaging meals for
shut-ins through the Penn Avenue Church Soup
Kitchen;
• Helping elderly, and mentally and physically disabled
adults retain their independence and remain in their
homes by supporting the Granville Medical Center’s
Harold Sherman Adult Day Care Center;
• Providing nutritious kid-friendly food for children
who may face food-insecurity to enjoy during
weekends and school holidays;
• Raising money to fund scholarships for deserving
students at Vance Granville Community College; or
• Meeting with youth groups to present Right Decisions Right Now, an evidence-based program that
teaches ways to avoid tobacco and tools to resist
peer pressure.

The company itself also supports a program that
helps the hungry and reinforces SFNTC’s longstanding commitment to protecting the planet by
promoting and supporting sustainable agriculture.

Oxford employees stocking shelves at local food bank.

Since 2013, SFNTC has donated $2,000 of fresh
organic vegetables each week to Area Congregations
in Ministry (ACIM), a non-denominational organization
that runs The Food Bank in Granville County.
The vegetables are grown by Eastern Carolina Organics
(ECO), a local cooperative that produces fresh food
using earth-friendly farming practices. Eastern
Organics also provides recipes and a chef once a
month to teach the clients how to cook the vegetables.
“Neighbors helping neighbors is what it’s all about,”
says Oxford employee Ann Squires. “Here in Oxford,
we don’t just talk the talk, we also walk the walk.”
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Wheels in Motion
Employees deliver for seniors
through Meals on Wheels program
The wheels are turning for a group of WinstonSalem employees who began delivering meals to
local senior citizens in 2017 for Senior Services’
Meals on Wheels program. The project started in
September with a few volunteers, and the number
quickly rose to 35.
Sheri Bowman of Scientific and Regulatory Affairs,
RAI Services Company (RAIS), is a group organizer
who has been involved since early on. One senior she
met has benefited from the program for four years.
“The residents are very appreciative,” Sheri Bowman
said. “Some will take a few minutes and talk since
they’re lonely, and we are their primary interaction.”
All the residents are homebound. Some have family
or caretakers who check on them. “However, they
rely on the daily hot nutrition that Senior Services
provides.”
Volunteers from several departments across the RAI
Group serve nearly 30 senior citizens a week.
In delivering meals to homes, Senior Services helps
older adults to remain independent for as long as
possible. To that end, Meals on Wheels is an integral
local service.
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“We’ve been pleased with the level of interest from
RAI companies,” Bowman said. “It shows that giving
back to the community - in this case to local seniors - is
a priority. It’s something that really matters to us.”

Coloring Their World
At KBP, teamwork helps the
company and the community
It takes teamwork to become a world leader
in biomanufacturing and a pioneer in using
tobacco plants to produce proteins with potential
applications in pharmaceuticals, nutritional
supplements, cosmetics and a host of other
products.

Why is it called Colorblast? Participants wear white
and are blasted with colored powder at each mile
marker and at the finish line. After the event, there’s
a party with music, food and a group color shower.
“It really is a blast,” Burden says. “We’re proud to be
able to work together and make a special effort to
celebrate people in our community who have special
needs.”

The employees at Kentucky BioProcessing, Inc.
(KBP), located in Owensboro, Ky., worked hard as
a team to accomplish their leadership position.
But they don’t leave their teamwork at the
company door. They are also united in helping their
community.
That’s why a dozen KBP employees teamed up to join
Owensboro’s Colorblast 5K — a fun run/walk color
celebration to recognize the positive impact individuals
with specials needs have on our lives, to acknowledge
their abilities, and help spread awareness.
Two of the KBP team members, Amanda Tipton and
Leigh Burden, have relatives with Down Syndrome.
“We, and KBP in general, wanted to show our
support for people with disabilities and give back
to the community,” says Tipton, adding “it’s a great
way to help a great cause while having a lot of fun.”
The Colorblast is held in March (Disability Awareness
Month) to support “Ability Awareness” and raise
funds for five local nonprofits (Puzzle Pieces, Green
River Down Syndrome Association, Dream Riders
of Kentucky, Team Karlie and Wendell Foster) that
support and celebrate members of the community
who have unique qualities, abilities and needs.

Employees cross the finish line at a local 5K fundraising race.
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Stars Shine Bright
National Black Theatre Festival –
a cultural and economic treasure
Larry Leon Hamlin was born in a small-town but had
dreams bigger than most. A native of Reidsville, N.C.,
he went north to college, but decided to make his
home in North Carolina. Long a lover of the stage,
in 1989, he organized Winston-Salem’s first National
Black Theatre Festival with 30 performances and a
powerful faith in its success. His vision caught on, and
by 2017, the festival had grown to feature more than
140 performances, a colloquium on citizenship and
criminal justice, midnight poetry jams and more.
Hamlin died in 2006, and his wife, Winston-Salem
native Sylvia Sprinkle-Hamlin, vowed to continue the
biennial festival. Under the executive leadership of
Sprinkle-Hamlin, the director of the Forsyth County
Public Library and a civic powerhouse herself, and
with the support of donors including the Reynolds
American Foundation, the future looks promising
for Winston-Salem as the continuing home of this
outstanding cultural and economic treasure.
When the festival carpets roll out every two years, the
National Black Theatre Festival infuses a dynamism
and vital international fame into the Winston-Salem
arts world. In 2017, the event contributed more than
$8 million to the local economy, according to Visit
Winston-Salem. It is credited with bringing 60,000
visitors to the city in 2017 and 500,000 since 1989.
The festival was named one of the Top 100 events in
North America by the American Business Association.
At Right: Louis Gossett Jr. received Lifetime Achievement Award
during the National Black Theatre’s opening gala.
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A drumming
and dance group
led the celebrities into
the opening gala.

Education is the Answer
The SFNTC Foundation helps
provide the means
American Indians and Alaska Natives suffer higher
education challenges and are among the most
economically disadvantaged racial or ethnic groups in
the United States. According to the American Indian
College Fund, just 14 percent of Natives over the age of
25 have at least a bachelor’s degree, compared with 30
percent of the U.S. population. And almost 28 percent
of American Indians and Alaska Natives live below
the poverty level, compared with 15 percent of the
population as a whole.
Those are the type of grim statistics that the
American Indian College Fund has been working
to change since it was founded in 1989. Santa Fe
Natural Tobacco Company (SFNTC) as a company
or through its foundation, which was established in
1997 – has been supporting those efforts almost from
the start.
“We are truly grateful for the longtime generosity of
the Santa Fe Natural Tobacco Company foundation,”
the College Fund told the foundation in a 2017 report.
“Since your initial grant in 1990, you have provided
more than $850,000 in critical support to the College
Fund, thereby helping Native students throughout the
nation to achieve their higher education and career
dreams.”

The SFNTC Foundation celebrated its 20th anniversary
in 2017 by awarding grants to dozens of American
Indian non-profits. These funds support initiatives
that align with the foundation’s mission, which is
the preservation, promotion and advancement of
American Indian self-sufficiency and culture in the
United States.
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The largest grant awarded in 2017 once again went to
the American Indian College Fund, which received a
$180,000 three-year grant. Each year, the grant will
fund 15 scholarships for American Indian and Alaska
Native students who are single parents and/or who are
in their first year of an associate program at one of the
nation’s 35 accredited tribal colleges and universities.
With this help, these young men and women are
able to realize their full potential and attain higher
education, which leads to financial stability and selfsufficiency. Through these scholarships, they help not

only themselves, but also their families and the larger
Native community.
“We estimate that every student and graduate
success impacts 35 other people,” says College Fund
President Cheryl Crazy Bull. “Our students serve
as role models for their children, parents, siblings,
aunts, uncles, nieces, neighbors and friends. As a
result, every college student changes the literacy
and education level not only of the individuals
themselves, but of entire communities throughout
our country.”
The College Fund says graduates use their degrees
to give back to their colleges and tribes by:
• returning as faculty members and educators in
tribal community schools,
• serving as healthcare providers at Indian Health
Service Centers,

Mariah Frazier, who is majoring in Tribal Legal
Studies at Oglala Lakota College, says, “I would
like to say thank you for supporting a program that
gives opportunity to our Native people. As a young
mother, I made a decision to pursue an education
so I can help to provide for my family and show
my peers that success is not impossible. My family
taught me that education is the best way out of
poverty, and that is why I am furthering my education.”
Scholarship recipient Sheila Begay, who is pursuing
an associate’s degree in Professional Baking at
Navajo Technical University, expresses similar
sentiments. “Without your help and generosity,
going to school might not be possible for some,”
she says. “You give us the opportunity to better
ourselves and the chance to become role models for
our children, our community and our families. I am
so thankful that these scholarships exist.”

• managing tribal lands, natural resources and the
local environment,
• creating jobs through entrepreneurial endeavors
on the reservation.

“Your support is truly helping to produce the
next generation of Native leaders dedicated to
strengthening Indian Country,” the College Fund
told the SFNTC Foundation. And scholarship
recipients agree.
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A “Big” Story
Jim Carros’ childhood obstacles
inspire him as a Big Brother
Jim Carros was born in America just weeks after
his parents emigrated from Greece. Speaking only
Greek during his first years, he learned English in
elementary school.

The 50 teams raised $87,000, helping Big Brothers
Big Sisters continue to engage young people with the
help of an understanding adult friend.

“I remember having no idea what the teachers and
students were saying and how difficult it was to
figure out what to do every day,” said Carros, senior
finance manager, business support, for RAI Services
Company in Winston-Salem.
Overcoming such barriers – and the death of his
father when Carros was a young man – taught him
that some children must learn life’s lessons the hard
way. And that inspired him to become a Big Brother
in the Big Brothers Big Sisters (BBBS) organization,
which matches children and teens with caring adults
who help them navigate the challenges of youth.
“If I can pass along some knowledge that I gained
to help someone else, then I’m happy to do it,”
Carros said. He and his Little Brother enjoy hiking
and biking, and Carros uses his financial background
to help his Little Brother understand the value of
investing, saving and giving back.
Carros is one example of employees who have
“adopted” children through BBBS.
Employees also help by raising money each year,
bowling in the organization’s annual fundraiser, Bowl
for Kids’ Sake. In 2017, employees of RAI companies
smashed their own record, with 300 bowlers and 50
teams hitting the lanes (30 teams came out each of the
previous two years—not bad numbers in themselves!).
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From Top: Jim Carros with his Little Brother
Employees bowl for Big Brothers Big Sisters at annual Bowl-A-Thon

Start and Stay Ahead
A pre-K start for third-grade
winners!
Many take it for granted that young children would
enter school with an understanding of reading. And,
many more are surprised to find that some young
children don’t even know how to correctly hold a
book. This is the case for many local preschoolers.
That is, until Project Impact came along with a focus
on helping incoming kindergartners attain that earlyreading skill.
Project Impact is a six-year plan to improve
third-grade reading and math proficiency in the
Winston-Salem/Forsyth County Schools. That
requires beginning earlier, helping younger children
with counting, letter naming and even such basics as
going through the cafeteria line.
Begun in 2016, Project Impact has received
commitments of $25 million. Among other local
organizations and individuals, the Reynolds
American Foundation provides a significant

contribution. That commitment will continue
through 2022, said Mamie Sutphin, director of
community engagement programs at RAI Services
Company. So far, 3,100 students have benefited from
the program, she noted.

Improving lifelong chances
Hal Kaplan, the executive chairman of the Kaplan
Early Learning Company, said that children who
fall behind in elementary school are more likely
than others to face lifelong problems, such as
unemployment and poor health. To combat that,
Project Impact has identified a pivotal metric - thirdgrade reading and math scores - and three priorities:
• Expanded pre-K opportunities for at-risk children,
• Extended summer learning opportunities, and
• Expanded staff development and instructional
support.

Mamie Sutphin sees the program and its goals as
visionary. “As a lead sponsor of Project Impact,
the Reynolds American Foundation recognizes
the importance of developing a strong, talented
work force for the future,” she said. “The whole
community will benefit from this program in
the long term. Since starting the [Pathway to K]
program in 2016, students have shown tremendous
growth in book orientation, resulting in a 45%
increase to 88% proficiency.”
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A Cultural Gem
Reynolds family legacy lives
on with Reynolds American Inc.
support
R.J. Reynolds lived less than a year at Reynolda, the
country estate that he and his wife Katharine built in 1917.
But if R.J. could visit Reynolda today, he would no doubt
be both proud and amazed by the legacy his family left
for the public, which the company he founded in 1875
continues to support today.
In 2017, Reynolda House Museum of American Art marked
its centennial as an estate and its 50th anniversary as a
museum that today holds the Southeast’s finest collection
of American art – a premier collection of masterpieces
that span three centuries.
Continuing the strong spirit of community support that
R.J. himself established during his lifetime, RAI has long
been a strong corporate member of Reynolda House,
including contributions in 2017 to help revitalize Reynolda
Gardens and to support the Centennial Ball, which helped
fund Georgia O’Keeffe: Living Modern, a record-breaking
exhibition at the museum that celebrated the American
modernist’s life, sensibilities and art.
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Now in its second century, Reynolda House and Gardens
stands proud as a cultural gem of the Southeast.

RDRN Right Decisions Right Now
To D.C. from N.C. with the help of
youth tobacco prevention program
Victoria Trotman of Manufacturing at Santa Fe
Natural Tobacco Company saw the lights go on in
students’ faces when she explained ways to avoid
tobacco use.
“People often tell you what you shouldn’t do and
even tell you why you shouldn’t do it,” Victoria
Trotman said. “But most of the time they don’t tell
you how not to. RDRN does that,” she said. “We give
students ways to make the right decisions that can
help in all aspects of their lives.”
Trotman is happy to be a part of the Right Decisions
Right Now: Be Tobacco Free Program (RDRN),
funded by R.J. Reynolds Tobacco Company since
1991 to prevent youth tobacco use. Employees such
as Trotman who present the program can apply for
a grant for the group who received the presentation.
Trotman’s recent presentation was for fifth-graders
near Oxford, N.C., with colleague Donald Jones. The
grant helped the class travel to Washington, D.C.
Trotman spoke with Jones’ daughter afterward.
She and her friends loved the nice giveaways (such
as wristbands and journals), and the educational
posters were a great hit. “One little girl told me that
making the right choices didn’t seem so scary now.”
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Youth learn to say no and how to do it.

Trotman said they chose the theme, “It’s All About
Me,” as a way to teach youth to make decisions
based on what’s helpful in reaching their goals.
Educators, youth ministers, coaches and others who
work with youth can present this free, evidencebased program. Employees are eligible to request
the grant money.

2017 saw a 75 percent increase in employee
participation in presenting the RDRN program. In
all, 864 employees of RAI companies reached 444
groups across the country.
RDRN was created in the belief that helping youth
say “no” to tobacco is the right thing to do. And it’s
important to RAI’s strategic goal of transforming the
tobacco industry.
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Rock for a Reason
The 2017 United Way campaign:
rockin’ and re-imagined
RAI rocked for a reason in 2017, a new kind of United
Way engagement, when a rollicking rock ‘n’ roll
fest replaced traditional luncheons and Tocqueville
Society socials for employees of RAI companies. It
was a year of re-imagining, with three main strategic
goals:
• Heighten awareness of United Way agencies,
• Educate employees on where the money goes,
• Inspire participation by touching hearts and minds.

With Winston-Salem’s Millennium Center abuzz, the
“Rock for a Reason” event touched and educated
600 rockin’ employees. The crowd warmed up to the
percussion ensemble from the Enrichment Center,
a United Way agency that empowers adults with
disabilities using arts programs. Next, 12M Case, a
band led by RAI’s United Way campaign chairman
Dave Riser, rocked ‘n’ rolled and rocked some more
with several employee guest performances. Selfies
were taken. Tweets were tweeted.
RAI’s Young Leaders United and Women’s
Leadership Circle brought in fortune tellers,
temporary tattoos, and a photo booth with glittery
wands and feathery masks for zinging up the
shots. Representatives from United Way agencies
staffed booths to introduce employees to their
neighborhood causes. It was all sight, sound, taste
and smell. “Rock for a Reason” was a cross between
a rock concert and a county fair … without the cows,
of course.
Operating companies outside Winston-Salem had
their own rockin’ celebrations as well. At American
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Snuff Company, Santa Fe Natural Tobacco Company
and Kentucky BioProcessing, employees pulled their
own magic out of “events in a box,” so that these
companies could customize their own United Way
re-imaginings, too.

Match.com(munity)
At a separate event, match.com(munity), United
Way agencies set up shop for a day during lunch
hours, allowing employees to talk face to face with
agency reps and – surprise – with colleagues whom
they discovered were agency board members. The
goal: to help employees find United Way causes
close to their hearts and build a community of
connected contributors to combat local challenges.

YOUnited as connected
contributors
“We were pleased to have a chance to heighten
awareness of the United Way,” Riser said. “We thank
all of the year’s donors — they made our success
possible. Planning ‘Rock for a Reason’ was a group
effort,” he said, “and we also thank the members of
this year’s steering committee for their hard work.”
Steering committee member Thais Lewis
said, “‘Rock for a Reason’ touched hearts and
complemented the year’s campaign theme,
‘YOUnited: Together we can …,’ bringing employees
together as connected contributors in their
neighborhoods.”
The high visibility of the campaign generated 219
new donors - a 7.7 percent increase in overall donors,
all connected in contributing to a total of $2.3
million raised for the United Way.

Days of Caring
In the United Way’s annual Days of Caring,
RAI had a record-breaking year, with more
than 1,200 employees of RAI companies
participating nationally. The year also saw
a growth in employees’ use of social media
to promote their volunteer work and the
agencies doing great things in the community
– a win-win for RAI and the agencies that
provide vital services across communities where
employees work and live.
Days of Caring 2017: Employees rallied to make it a record-breaking year.
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Still Growing Strong
R.J. Reynolds and Winston-Salem
State: 125 years of mutual growth
and support
Today, Winston-Salem State University’s (WSSU)
117-acre campus boasts 39 buildings, where more
than 5,000 students are enrolled in more than 50
bachelors, masters and doctoral degree programs.
WSSU is first in its class among University of North
Carolina schools for placing graduates in North
Carolina jobs.
Since its humble beginnings, the school has
continually grown in scope, size and stature. But two
things haven’t changed: the school’s commitment
to providing a quality education that expands
opportunities for its students; and the steadfast
support the school receives from the company R.J.
Reynolds founded, and from the foundation that also
bears his name.
The Slater Industrial Academy, a 20-by-40 foot
one-room school with a single instructor and an
initial class of 25 young men and women of color,
opened its doors in 1892 with the help of a generous
$500 gift from R.J. Reynolds. In 1901, Reynolds then
contributed $5,000, as a matching grant to establish
a hospital for black residents of Winston and Salem,
and a program to train nurses at the Slater school.
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In 1925, it became Winston-Salem Teachers
College, the first black institution in the nation
to grant elementary-school teaching degrees. In
1953, the college established a School of Nursing,
with a bachelor’s degree program. Ten years later,
recognizing the college’s growing curriculum and
role, the state changed the name to Winston-Salem
State College.
Another name change, in 1969, created WinstonSalem State University. That same year, R.J. Reynolds
Tobacco Company (RJRT) established the Reynolds
Scholastic Achievement Program with grants totaling
$368,000, which was the largest single contribution
to a black public college by a corporation. Three
years later, WSSU became the 16th member of the
University of North Carolina system.
On the eve of the school’s centennial in 1991, RJRT
again made history, with a donation of $1 million,
the largest gift ever to a historically black college
or university. In 2005, the company pledged $1.25
million to The Campaign for Winston-Salem State,
which supported scholarships and an endowed
professorship in the school of business
and economics.
In 2015, The Reynolds American Foundation
contributed $1.5 million to support the establishment
of the Student Success Center at Hill Hall and fund
additional scholarships. And in 2017, RJRT donated
$25,000 to help Winston-Salem State celebrate its
125th anniversary – continuing a 125-year tradition of
mutual growth and support.
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Employees Give Life
Donors roll up their sleeves for
the Red Cross
When the Red Cross rolls in, employees at
the Reynolds American Inc. (RAI) companies
are willing to give of themselves, literally. The
companies held 10 drives in 2017. From these 10
events, the Red Cross collected blood from over
400 donors.
Red Cross donors provide about 40 percent
of the nation’s blood and blood components.
The organization says that every two seconds
someone needs blood and that a single car
accident victim can require as many as 100 pints.
“Our employees are giving in so many ways, and
they take advantage of this vital opportunity to
donate blood at work,” said Laura Meadors, lead
training manager at ASC. “The Red Cross says
that supply can’t always meet demand, because
only about 10 percent of eligible people donate
blood yearly. We’re proud to help.”
Each donor can fill a need, and giving blood
is one more way that employees of Reynolds
American and its subsidiaries show that they’re
connected contributors.
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Clayton Griffin, the workplace practices manager
at Clarksville, said, “ASC employees have always
been generous when it comes to the Red Cross. We
know to expect drives each year, and we have many
returning and new donors.”
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Wishes Come True
The American Snuff Charitable
Trust helps make wishes real

Among the children whose wishes have come true
through the trust’s donations are:

For the past 10 years, the American Snuff Charitable
Trust has included Make-A-Wish Midsouth among
its charitable causes, giving more than $72,000
to sponsor the wishes of eight children with lifethreatening illnesses. The Make-A-Wish organization
grants the wishes of children like these, enriching
the human experience with joy, hope and strength.
Make-A-Wish Midsouth, with offices in Memphis,
says these experiences impact each family more
than anyone could imagine. “It gives children, like
the ones you sponsored, an emotional escape from
their illnesses and re-energizes families for the
journey that lies ahead,” the organization said in a
thank-you letter to the trust.

• Limberth, 5, who dreamed of toys and clothes,
rode in a limousine to Target and made his dream
come true.
• Zariah, 12, who visited the set of her favorite
TV show, “Bunk’d,” where the cast gave her VIP
treatment and special gifts.
• Bethany, 19, who went to Hawaii, attending a
traditional luau and jumping into the blue water
for a snorkeling tour.
• Joseph, who held his 16th-birthday party on a river
boat, fishing, feasting and celebrating with friends
and family.
• Jasmine, 11, who traveled to Atlanta to meet and
celebrate Christmas with her favorite TV host,
Paula Deen.

Studies show that a wish experience is
a powerful tool for reducing stress and
instilling hope, Make-A-Wish wrote to the
trust. “Because of sponsors like you, we
are able to grant these wishes.”

Employees
present a donation
check to Make-A-Wish
during the holiday
season.
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#CommunityConnections
Reynolds American companies, their foundations
and our people have a long, proud history of actively
supporting the communities within which we live,
work and play. That deep commitment to being
connected contributors to the vitality and well-being
of our friends, families and neighbors grows stronger
every year. We look forward to further strengthening
those connections as we continue to mutually
support and enrich one another’s growth.
Learn more about our community connections:

www.reynoldsamerican.com/
community
Follow us @RAI_News
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